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ABSTRACT9
An experimental and analytical study on rotational behaviour of glulam beam-column moment10
connections with self-drilling dowels (SDD) was conducted. Connection properties including11
strength, stiffness, ductility and energy dissipation were experimentally evaluated by testing seven12
full-scale connection specimens with and without self-tapping screw (STS) reinforcement along13
timber perpendicular to grain. All the connections showed high initial stiffness and high moment14
capacity when compared with the test results of bolted connections reported in literature. The15
unreinforced connections had relatively low ductility due to timber splitting despite the increased16
fastener edge distance. The STS reinforcement effectively reduced timber splitting tendency17
and encouraged the yielding of more SDD, leading to slightly increased moment capacity, but18
significantly improved ductility. A modified analytical model (MAM) was then proposed to predict19
strength and rotation of the SDD moment connections based on force and moment equilibrium of20
the glulammembers. Improved prediction accuracy was achieved for the SDDmoment connections21
when compared with the past analytical methods.22
Keywords: Glulam, beam-column connections, moment capacity, self-drilling dowels, experi-23
mental testing, analytical model24
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INTRODUCTION25
With increased availability of engineered wood products, such as, glue-laminated timber (glu-26
lam), laminated veneer lumber (LVL) and cross laminated timber (CLT), heavy timber structures27
are becoming more popular around the world (Sun et al. 2020). One of the widely used forms in28
heavy timber structures is the post-and-beam system due to its architectural flexibility and aesthetic29
appearance. Dowel-type connections consisting of bolts or dowels and inserted steel plates are com-30
monly used in heavy timber frames. Design standards such as Eurocode 5 (2004) provide detailed31
design formulas for dowel-type connections with one inserted steel plate based on the Johansen’s32
theory (Johansen 1949). Brittle failures are avoided by satisfying minimum spacing requirements33
for most cases. However, current standards do not have specifications explicitly for dowel-type34
connections with two or more inserted steel plates that can substantially increase the number of35
shear planes and the connection capacity. To apply these connections in practical design, the design36
formulas in Eurocode 5 (2004) were extended to consider scenarios with multiple inserted steel37
plates and verified by experimental tests (Sawata et al. 2006; Fan et al. 2011). Experimental testing38
of dowel-type moment connections (mostly bolted connections) has been carried out by Awaludin39
et al. (2007), Lam et al. (2008), Wang et al. (2015), Karagiannis et al. (2017), He et al. (2017),40
Zhang (2018), Wang et al. (2019) and Shu et al. (2019). These studies showed that the connections41
using bolts or conventional smooth dowels had initial slips and low initial stiffness mainly caused42
by over-sized predrilled holes for fastener installation tolerance. In addition, brittle failures such43
as timber splitting were observed, causing low connection ductility although the minimum spacing44
requirements were met. In this regard, it becomes very challenging to design ductile heavy timber45
moment frames in seismic regions. An alternative is to add shear walls or braces into timber46
frames, which however may restrict the flexibility of architectural plans. Therefore, there is a47
demand for improving the moment capacity and ductility of moment connections in timber frames.48
An innovative solution is the post-tensioning timber (Pres-Lam) beam-column connections where49
unbonded steel tendons pass through internal ducts in timber beams and columns to connect them50
by post-tensioning instead of dowel-type fasteners. Dissipation devices are usually attached to pro-51
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vide extra damping and moment capacity (Granello et al. 2020). Experimental tests of Pres-Lam52
beam-column connections and frames have been conducted for LVL (Palermo et al. 2005, Iqbal53
et al. 2016, Newcombe et al. 2010, Pino et al. 2010) and glulam (Smith et al. 2014, Wanninger and54
Frangi 2016, Li et al. 2018, Di Cesare et al. 2017). Test results showed good self-centring capacity55
without significant damage. However, different beam-column connection details can result in a56
huge variation of post-tensioning loss (Granello et al. 2018), which might affect the self-centering57
capability and cause the early activation of the dissipation devices (Granello et al. 2020). More58
research is suggested for the optimization of connection detailing and long-term performance of59
the system (Granello et al. 2020). Another solution is the ductile moment connection with glue-in60
rods. Some experimental tests have been carried out on them with different detailing (Buchanan61
and Fairweather 1993, Madhoushi and Ansell 2003, Vašek 2008, Fragiacomo and Batchelar 2012,62
Gilbert and Erochko 2019) and test results showed high stiffness and ductile performance could63
be achieved with good connection detailing. However, an agreement regarding design criteria for64
these connections has not been reached (Tlustochowicz et al. 2011) and it is not convenient for the65
in-situ gluing process (Yang et al. 2016). As one of the most widely-used connections, dowel-type66
connections that have been included in most standards are still preferred by engineers. Therefore,67
there is a demand for improving the moment capacity of dowel-type connections.68
To overcome the initial slip issue of dowel-type connections caused by oversized holes, two69
methods were proposed in literature. One is to fill the gaps between the fasteners and the oversized70
holes by injecting resin (Rodd 1996). However, it requires strict quality control and drilling71
additional injection holes as well as vent holes can be time-consuming (Rodd and Leĳten 2003).72
The other method is to use hollow steel tubes as fasteners and expand the diameter of the fasteners73
once installed to achieve a tight fit (Leĳten 1998). The experimental tests showed that this type of74
connections could achieve high stiffness (vanBakel et al. 2017). Nevertheless, expanding the hollow75
steel tubes usually introduces high pre-stresses and the installation requires special gears including76
hydraulic jacks and specially shaped dies (Leĳten and Brandon 2013). He et al. (2016) investigated77
one type of pre-stressed tube-bolted connection made of tight-fit two-layer tubes and high-strength78
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steel bolts. The connections were easy to assemble and the initial stiffness relied on the friction79
between the bolts and the tubes. However, the gaps between the bolts and the tubes still existed and80
a remarkable stiffness decrease might happen once the friction was overcome. Alternatively, self-81
drilling dowels (SDD) may provide a solution to address the challenges mentioned above. Fig. 182
shows one type of SDD as an example. SDD are made of hardened steel and available on market83
normally with 7-7.5mm in diameter and up to 235mm in length (Rothoblaas 2017; Rothoblaas84
2019). With special self-peforating timber-metal tips, SDD can penetrate timber members and85
up to 10mm thick steel plates without pre-drilling. Thus, SDD can eliminate the gaps between86
the fasteners and the holes and reduce considerable machining time for accurate drilling. Due87
to the fact that SDD are in small diameter and no pre-drilling is required, SDD connections can88
accommodate more fasteners in the joint areas and increase the number of shear planes by inserting89
two or three steel plates. The high slenderness of SDD also promotes dowel yielding mechanism.90
Thus, SDD connections have the potential to achieve higher strength and ductility when compared91
with connections with small amount of stocky bolts if brittle timber failures are avoided. Past92
research on SDD connections showed high initial stiffness, high load-carrying capacity and good93
ductility (Mischler 2001; Schreyer et al. 2004; Lau 2006; Dong and Li 2019), but none of the94
research was focused on moment connection applications. Therefore, there is a need to study the95
structural behaviour of moment connections with SDD.96
To prevent brittle failure, a number of reinforcement methods have been developed, for example,97
by using fibre-reinforced plastics (Schober et al. 2015), densified veneer wood (Guan and Rodd98
2001), plain round rods (He and Liu 2015), threaded rods (Dietsch and Brandner 2015), and self-99
tapping screws (STS) (Blaß and Bejtka 2005; Dietsch and Brandner 2015). Among them, STS have100
the economic advantages and are relatively easy to handle. Many experimental tests on dowel-type101
moment connections with STS reinforcement were conducted (Lam et al. 2010; Gehloff et al. 2010;102
Brühl et al. 2011; He and Liu 2015; He et al. 2016; Karagiannis et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2019). All103
the tests showed that STS could enhance the connection strength and reduce the tendency of timber104
splitting, which shifted the brittle failure modes to more ductile ones including fastener bending105
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failure.106
This paper aims to develop a good understanding of the rotational behaviour of glulam moment107
connections with SDD by conducting an experimental and analytical study on full-scale connection108
specimens. The effect of STS reinforcement on the connection performance is also investigated.109
A modified analytical model (MAM) based on force and moment equilibrium is developed. For110
model validation, the analytical predictions are compared to the experimental results and other111
analytical models in literature.112
EXPERIMENTAL TESTING113
Materials and specimens114
Seven full-scale beam-column moment connections were tested in the Structural Engineering115
Laboratory at the University of Canterbury. The test matrix is listed in Table 1 and the specimen116
design is shown in Fig. 2. All specimens had the same sizes and configurations of glulam beams and117
columns, steel plates and SDD. The glulam beam and column cross sections were 450mm×315mm118
and 315mm×315mm, respectively, and their average density andmoisture contentswere 466 kg/m3119
and 12%. Two 8mm wide slots spaced at 88mm were manufactured to accommodate two 6mm120
thick inserted steel plates. There were also 20mm and 30mm gaps around the steel plates in the121
beam and column, respectively, for the installation convenience. The q7.5× 235 SDD (Rothoblaas122
2019) were used to drill through the glulam members and two inserted steel plates. All SDD were123
over-driven by 36mm to the glulam surfaces since the width of glulam members (315mm) was124
larger than the length of the SDD (235mm). One connection specimen consisted of two joints, one125
between the steel plates and the beam (referred as JPB) and the other between the steel plates and126
the column (referred as JPC). JPC was considered as a more critical component in real buildings as127
the failure of JPC may cause collapse of the column. Therefore, JPC was over-designed to remain128
elastic before the failure of JPB.129
Table 2 lists the dowel spacing in JPB and the relevant spacing requirements in Eurocode 5130
(2004). The notations of spacing are shown in Fig. 3. Past research showed that the loaded edge131
distance 04C was the most critical factor for bolted moment connection (Lam et al. 2010) and 04C in132
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Eurocode 5 (2004) seemed inadequate to prevent timber splitting for unreinforced glulammembers.133
However, it will be more efficient for a moment connection to distribute the dowels far from the134
centroid of the dowel group, which means that smaller 04C is preferred. As a compromise, increased135
04C to 50mm was employed according to the timber rivet design guide (Zarnani and Quenneville136
2013) as timber rivets have similar size with SDD and are widely used for moment connections137
in timber portal frames. The other spacing requirements are less critical, so increased 01 and 02138
were used to spread out SDD for increased moment capacity. For STS-reinforced specimens (RSC139
group in Table 1), q8 × 450 STS (European Technical Approval 2017) with 5mm pilot holes were140
installed as timber perpendicular-to-grain reinforcement. STS were positioned 25mm away from141
the closest SDD to avoid a clash between STS and SDD within the glulam members. Because the142
STS were longer than the glulam column depth, the extra length of STS was cut off after the STS143
were installed in position. The mechanical properties of the materials used in the tests are listed144
in Table 3. The characteristic yield moment "H,': of SDD in Table 3 was derived from fifteen145
3-point bending tests according to AS/NZS ISO 10984.1 (2015) and EN 14592 (2008).146
The test setup is shown in Fig. 4. The specimenswere rotated 90° to accommodate the horizontal147
loading system. The columnwas placed on two steel support plates and then anchored on the ground148
by two steel washer plates and four anchor bolts. Steel blocks were placed on both ends of the149
glulam column to restrain the horizontal movement. A horizontally placed actuator was attached150
to the top of the beam by a steel fitting. The actuator had a stroke range of ±250mm and maximum151
load capacity of 400 kN. Beams in a moment frame may carry some axial loads. However, moment152
action typically governs the member and joint design for a timber moment frame. It was also found153
that axial forces inside beams had a small impact on the total moment capacity of beam-column154
connections (Shu et al. 2019). Therefore, the glulam beam was not axially loaded in this test setup.155
Loading protocol and measurements156
Displacement-control loading protocols were employed for both monotonic and cyclic tests.157
The specimen USM-1 in Table 1 was loaded monotonically to failure when the post-peak load158
dropped to 80% of the peak load as per EN 12512 (2002). All cyclic specimens (USC and159
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RSC groups in Table 1) followed the loading protocol in EN 12512 (2002) as well, which was160
1 cycle at each of 0.25ΔHA and 0.5ΔHA amplitude followed by 3 cycles at 0.75ΔHA , ΔHA , 2ΔHA and161
4ΔHA amplitude as shown in Fig. 5. The yield reference displacement ΔHA was determined by the162
moment-displacement curve of USM-1 according to EN 12512 (2002), i.e. ΔHA was the intersection163
of two lines. One line went through 10% and 40% of the maximum moment of the curve and the164
other line was the tangent line of the curve with one-sixth of the stiffness of the first line.165
The applied load was measured by a load cell in the actuator. Potentiometers (P) and incli-166
nometers (I) were installed to measure the connection movement. The instrumentation layout is167
shown in Fig. 4b. P1 was used to control the displacement of the actuator; P2 and P3 were fixed on168
both sides of the beam to monitor the twist of the specimen; P4 was used to measure the horizontal169
sliding of the specimen. I1-I4 and I5-I6 were installed to capture the rotation of the beam and170
column, respectively.171
The movement of the inserted steel plates and the glulam members was expected to have trans-172
lational and rotational components, which were very hard to decouple accurately by traditional173
instruments. Particle tracking technology (PTT), a contact-free measuring technique, has advan-174
tages over traditional instruments and was recently used in structural timber tests to capture crack175
growth of exposed timber surfaces in dowelled connections and compute the resulting displacement176
field (Ottenhaus et al. 2019). PTT was applied in this study to capture and decouple the complex177
movement between steel plates and glulam members. The inserted steel plates were deliberately178
oversized by 110mm on both sides of the beam (Fig. 2) so that particles could be attached on the179
surface of the steel plates and the glulam members (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Digital cameras were used to180
capture the movement of particles at each loading step. Streams (Nokes 2017) was used to process181
the images taken by cameras and ultimately determine the coupled movement of the steel plates182
and the glulam members.183
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION184
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Failure modes185
For USM-1 under monotonic load, gap opening was observed and a longitudinal crack was186
initiated on the gap opening side of the connection when the connection rotation reached 1.2°. The187
load continued increasing and the crack continued propagating along the grain (Fig. 6a) and the188
width of the beam. The load dropped by more than 20% suddenly when the crack went through189
the whole width of the beam at 1.6° rotation. The timber splitting caused those SDD close to the190
beam edge to lose their embedment areas, which triggered the brittle failure of the connection. The191
failure modes of three USC specimens were similar to USM-1. After gap opening, timber splitting192
initiated on the gap opening side (Fig. 6b) with an average of 1.6° rotation and specimens gradually193
lost their strength. Then the crack propagated along the grain and two of USC specimens lost more194
than 20% of their strength after reaching 1.8° rotation. Timber splitting initiated and propagated195
on the other side as well at the same average rotations when the specimens were loaded along the196
other direction. Meanwhile, the width of the previous crack increased as shown in Fig. 6c. It was197
also noticed that the strength started to decrease before the first crack on the timber surface was198
observed. The reason could be that timber splitting or damage had occurred inside the timber beam199
before the crack on the timber surface initiated. At last, all timber splitting failures happened in the200
first 2ΔHA cycle.201
The failure modes of RSC specimens were different with those of USM and USC specimens.202
The timber splitting failure on the gap opening side was prevented by STS. The connections203
reached peak load at an average rotation of 1.8° and thereafter, the load decreased slightly because204
SDD gradually reached their ultimate bending strength. A longitudinal crack was initiated on the205
opposite side of gap opening when the connection rotation reached an average rotation of 2.4° as206
shown in Fig. 7a. When the loading direction reversed, timber splitting also occurred on the other207
corner of the beam at the same average rotation, as shown in Fig. 7b. The corners of the beam had208
high compressive stresses, which caused high friction at the corners and perpendicular-to-grain209
wood crushing of the column. The timber splitting was due to the tensile stresses caused by high210
friction. Connection failure occurred at an average rotation of 3.7° due to the combination of211
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wood embedment crushing and low cycle fatigue failure of SDD as shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8 also212
displays that some STS were touched and bent by SDD at the last test stage due to the large bending213
deformation of the SDD. Failures happened at the first 4ΔHA cycle due to more than 20% loss of214
maximum strength. STS proved to be effective to delay the timber splitting and allow more SDD215
to reach yielding strength, thus leading to a more ductile connection response.216
Hysteresis curves217
Fig. 9 shows the moment-rotation hysteresis curves of USC and RSC specimens. The rotation of218
the connections was measured by the inclinometers and the moment was calculated as the product219
of the applied load + and the distance  as shown in Fig. 4b. The three replicates in either USC220
or RSC group showed similar responses. Unlike typical bolted connections, no initial slips were221
observed in any specimen due to the tight fit between SDD and the holes.222
USC specimens experienced sudden drop of load due to timber splitting. In particular, the223
moment of USC-1 and USC-2 dropped by more than 20%. Therefore, the ultimate rotation ΔD224
for group USC was defined as the load drop point and the corresponding moment was defined as225
ultimate moment "D. The stiffness of all RSC specimens decreased gradually beyond rotation of226
0.8° and reached peak moment "?40: at an average rotation of 1.8°. The strength decreased to227
80% of "?40: in the negative cycle with 4ΔHA magnitude. This occurred because the positive cycle228
with 4ΔHA magnitude had already caused fatigue failure of some SDD and impaired the connection229
capacity. The much lower capacity of the following two 4ΔHA cycles also reflected the failure of230
SDD. Therefore, ΔD for RSC specimens was defined as the rotation when the load dropped to 80%231
of "?40: and the load at ΔD was defined as "D. The point that failure happened was marked in232
Fig. 9.233
Fig. 10 shows the backbone curves of six specimens under cyclic loading as well as the mono-234
tonic curve of USM-1. The seven curves were very consistent before timber splitting happened.235
Table 4 summarizes the connection properties based on these curves following the definitions in EN236
12512 (2002). "?40: is the maximum moment and the corresponding rotation is Δ?40: . The yield237
stiffness  H is the slope of a straight line between 10% and 40% of "?40: . (ΔH, "H) is determined238
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from the intersection of the line and another line with slope of 1/6  H. The ductility factor ` is239
defined as ΔD/ΔH. It was found that ΔH, "H,  H of RSC specimens were comparable to those of240
USC specimens. The differences were within 7% but the average "?40: and ` of RSC specimens241
were 14% and 164% higher than those of USC specimens, respectively. STS reinforcement slightly242
increased the moment capacity but significantly improved the connection ductility.243
For comparison with the results of USC and RSC specimens, Table 5 summarizes the results of244
a series of glulam beam-column connection tests in literature. The SDD moment connections were245
significantly stronger and stiffer than most of the connections in literature due to the advantage of246
usingmore fasteners with small diameter and two inserted steel plates. Although the STS-reinforced247
specimens reported by Lam et al. (2010) achieved relatively high capacity, the connection rotation248
at yield moment was large (2.4°), which indicates a much lower rotational stiffness when compared249
with USC and RSC specimens. The test results reported by van Bakel et al. (2017) had comparable250
strength to USC and RSC specimens and even higher stiffness. However, those connections used251
densified veneer wood and expanded steel tubes, which are not readily available on the market and252
not as convenient to install as SDD.253
Energy dissipation254
Fig. 11 shows the cumulative energy dissipation of all six cyclic specimens. When compared255
to USC specimens, RSC specimens dissipated similar amount of energy at the first 8 cycles before256
yielding and slightly more energy from cycle 9 to cycle 11 as timber splitting happened earlier in257
USC specimens. After cycle 11, RSC specimens dissipated much more energy. USC and RSC258
specimens dissipated an average energy of 23.1 kJ and 31.6 kJ in the 14 total cycles, respectively.259
Apparently, STS reinforcement proved to be efficient to increase the energy dissipation capacity of260
the connections.261
MODIFIED ANALYTICAL MODEL (MAM)262
Several analytical models were proposed to predict the moment capacity of dowel-type con-263
nections. Based on Eurocode 5 (2004), Porteous and Kermani (2013) presented a design method264
in which the connection was assumed to rotate around the centroid of the fastener group and the265
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shear force was carried by all fasteners uniformly as shown in Fig. 12b and Fig. 12c. The point$ is266
denoted as centre of rotation (CR). The analytical model from Zhang (2018) on reinforced moment267
connections used the same assumption for the location of CR. Furthermore, it was assumed that268
the reinforcement allowed the moment connections to reach the peak moment when the yielding269
of dowels occurred on three or four fastener areas. He et al. (2017) considered the moment con-270
tribution from the timber compression zone and the friction at the beam-column interface. Their271
tests on bolted connections indicated that CR was on the edge bolt line (!4 in Fig. 12a) and272
an analytical model was proposed to determine the location of CR by iterations. However, the273
analytical model was less conservative and overestimated "?40: by 12% − 23% when compared274
with the experimental tests. Shu et al. (2019) provided a simplified analytical model for bolted275
connections based on experimental tests and numerical modelling. The analytical model provided276
conservative predictions of moment capacity by neglecting the friction and assuming that CR was277
at the intersection of the edge bolt line and bottom line of the glulam beam (point$(ℎD in Fig. 12a).278
The above mentioned analytical models were used to predict the moment capacity of RSC279
specimens and the calculation process is attached in Appendix I. Table 6 lists the prediction results280
as well as the test results of RSC specimens. None of these models provided predictions for both"H281
and "?40: . It was also found that the models by Porteous and Kermani (2013) and Zhang (2018)282
significantly underestimated the moment capacity. The possible reasons were that the contribution283
from the timber compression zone at the beam-column interface should not be neglected for small284
diameter fasteners (Leĳten and Brandon 2013). The model by Shu et al. (2019) could not satisfy all285
equilibrium conditions for this type of SDD moment connections and using compression strength286
parallel to grain 52 to calculate the compression zone stress of the timber beam is questionable287
since the compression zone is more likely to be governed by the column’s compression strength288
perpendicular to grain 52?,0 as observed during tests. Therefore, these assumptions on the location289
of CR in literature might not be suitable for SDD moment connections.290
Based on past research, the location of CR need to be reassessed. A modified analytical model291
(MAM) is presented here to calculate the trajectory of CR and to predict the moment capacity and292
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the corresponding rotation of SDD moment connections. A number of assumptions similar to the293
past analytical models are made in MAM:294
1. The connection movement is dominated by rotation due to moment action;295
2. The steel plates have negligible elastic deformation, thus rigid body motion is considered;296
3. SDD have elastoplastic behaviour;297
4. The stiffness of each fastener is irrelevant to the load-grain direction; and298
5. Timber brittle failure is not considered.299
The moment-rotation backbone curve of the SDD connections can be simplified as a trilinear300
model as shown in Fig. 13 since no initial slip existed. Three key points (ΔH, "H), (Δ?40: , "?40: )301
and (ΔD, "D) are used to determine the curve. For USC specimens, MAM aims to predict their302
behaviour up to yield point (ΔH, "H). The post-yield behaviour is challenging to predict due to the303
sudden brittle timber splitting failure that is not included in the assumptions of MAM. However,304
for RSC specimens, timber splitting was delayed significantly. Thus, MAM can be used to further305
predict the post-peak behaviour. The derivation of MAM to calculate connection moment capacity306
and rotation as well as a verification of the assumed CR will be discussed in the following sections.307
Connection moment capacity calculation308
As mentioned in the specimen design, JPC was over designed, so the capacity of the connection309
was governed by JPB. The load action on the beam is shown in Fig. 14. A global coordinate system310
-$. is established with the origin at the centroid of fastener group (point$). The fastener rows and311
columns are numbered (< rows and = columns). 8 9 represents the force carried by the individual312
SDD at row 8 and column 9 (denoted as (8 9 ). The applied load + is exerted on the top of the313
beam, which causes 8 9 , the compression force # and the friction force ' at the bottom of the314
beam. At each load step, there is a CR, labelled as point $′, which all SDD rotate around. Point315
$′ must be within quadrant III of the global coordinate system -$. (shaded area in Fig. 14) to316
satisfy the force and moment equilibrium. A local coordinate system -′$′. ′ is established at point317
$′ and the distance between point$′ and (8 9 is A′8 9 which is perpendicular to 8 9 . Therefore, the318
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force equilibrium of the beam along the -′ and . ′ directions and the moment equilibrium around319
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32 = ;$,. + H (5c)
where,323
,- ′ and ,. ′ are the total force of the fastener group of JPB in the -′ and . ′ direction,324
respectively;325
",$ ′ is the total moment of the fastener group of JPB around point $′ (positive in the326
anticlockwise direction);327
8 9 ,- ′ and 8 9 ,. ′ are the components of individual 8 9 in the -′ and. ′ direction, respectively;328
 is the distance between + and the beam end;329
;' is the distance between point $′ and the beam end;330
;# is the distance between point $′ and the centroid of # ;331
8 9 ,<0G and A′<0G are the maximum force and maximum distance among (8 9 in the local332





) is the coordinate of (8 9 in the local coordinate system -′$′. ′;334
(G, H) is the coordinate of point $′ in the global coordinate system -$. ;335
32 is the length of compression zone;336
1 is the net width of the beam;337
52? is the maximum compressive stress at the beam column interface;338
V is the ratio of the linear portion length to 32;339
` 5 = 0.2 is the coefficient of friction; and340
;$,- and ;$,. are the distances between the corner of the beam and point $ in the - and .341
direction.342
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Because no column crushing was observed before the load reached "H during the tests, the343
triangular stress distribution from the column was assumed as shown in scenario (a) of Fig. 14.344
",$ ′ can be expressed as Eq. (6) by substituting Eq. (1a) and Eq. (1b) into Eq. (1c). Then, by345
rewriting Eq. (6), the trajectory equation )',H of (G,H) before the connection yielding can be346
expressed as Eq. (7).347
",$ ′ = (,. ′ + ` 5 ,- ′) ( − ;$,- − G) + ` 5 ,- ′ (;$,- + G) +
2
3






















If the fastener patterns are biaxially symmetric as the ones are in the tests, it can be derived that:348
8=<, 9==∑
8=1, 9=1
G8 9 = 0 (8a)
8=<, 9==∑
8=1, 9=1
H8 9 = 0 (8b)
where, (G8 9 , H8 9 ) is the coordinate of (8 9 in the global coordinate system -$. .349
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where, =B3 is the number of SDD in the JPB.350
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Therefore, )',H can be simplified as Eq. (10) by substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (7). Eq. (10)351
shows that )',H is a parabolic function dependent on the configuration of fastener group,  and352
` 5 .353







(G28 9 + H28 9 ) (11)
Using the connection information of USC and RSC, )',H can be expressed as Eq. (12) and355
plotted in Fig. 15. The predicted "H is reached by meeting two criteria: (1) the farthest SDD to356
point $′ reaches its characteristic strength E,': , and (2) The timber crushing of the column is357







H − 25.88 (12)
The SDD connection with two inserted steel plates can be modelled as the superposition of two359
simple joints (J1 and J2) shown in Fig. 16 and calculated by Eq. (13) based on the research by Fan360
et al. (2011). The strength of J1 and J2 can be calculated by Eq. (14) and Eq. (15), respectively,361
according to Eurocode 5 (2004). The capacity of J2 should be interpolated between Eq. (15a) and362
Eq. (15b) as the steel plate thickness is between thin and thick steel plate definitions in Eurocode 5363
(2004). The effective number of dowels =4 5 has not been considered in this model as the fasteners364
are loaded in different directions in a moment connection.365
E,': = =11 + =22; (13)

































:90 sin2 U + cos2 U
(16a)
5ℎ,0,: = 0.082(1 − 0.013)d: (16b)
:90 = 1.35 + 0.0153 (16c)
where,367
E,': is the characteristic strength per SDD;368
1 is the characteristic strength per shear plane for J1;369
2,1 and 2,2 are characteristic strength per shear plane for connection with thin and thick370
steel side plate, respectively;371
=1 = 2 and =2 = 2 are the shear plane number of J1 and J2, respectively;372
5ℎ,,: and 5ℎ,,: are the characteristic embedment strength of layer A and layer B, respec-373
tively;374
C is the penetration depth of SDD in layer A;375
C is the thickness of layer B;376
3 is the diameter of SDD;377
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U is the angle of the load to the grain; and378
d: = 434 kg/m3 is the characteristic density of the glulam members in this study.379
The search for the coordinates $′ (G, H) associated with "H along )',H, labelled as $′H,380
follows a flowchart in Fig. 17. It is a convenient search by spreadsheets. For USC and RSC381
specimens, the coordinate of point $′H turned out to be (−60mm,−85mm) and predicted "H was382
91.8 kN ·m.383
The predicted "?40: is reached when the maximum amounts of SDD reach their characteristic384
strength and compression zone of the column does not exceed full plastic capacity (V ≥ 0). The385
predicted "D is defined as 80% of predicted "?40: . The similar process mentioned above can386
be used to calculate the trajectory at "?40: (denoted as )',?40: ). However, )',?40: is more387
complicated since more SDD have yielded, which transfers Eq. (2) to Eq. (17). )',?40: cannot388
be simplified as before and complex iterations (He et al. 2017) are required to locate CR at "?40:389
(denoted as point $′
?40:
). It was observed from RSC testing that the applied load + increased390
slightly but the rotation increased significantly after "H, which meant that 8 9 ,. ′ in Eq. (17b) did391
not change significantly. To avoid complex iterations, it was assumed that H continued to decrease392
but G kept constant after "H, and the increase of + was primarily from the gradual yielding of393
SDD. Therefore, )',?40: can be simplified as a vertical line shown in Fig. 15. By a search method394
following the flowchart in Fig. 17, the location of point$′
?40:
can be found quickly by spreadsheets.395
The results showed that the coordinate of point $′
?40:
was (−60mm,−108mm) and the predicted396
"?40: was 124.4 kN ·m. The calculation also showed that SDD in row 1 and row 2 of Fig. 14397
reached their characteristic strength with V = 0.64 at predicted"?40: . The predictions by iterations398
were (−68mm,−128mm) for point $′
?40:
and 126.2 kN ·m for "?40: , which presented that the399
simplification of )',?40: was reasonable with 1% error on moment capacity.400
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(H8 9 − H) A′8 9 ≤ A′
(17a)

























is the minimum distance between point $′
?40:
and the SDD that have reached E,': .401
The MAM predicted "H was 91.8 kN ·m, 20% higher than 76.7 kN ·m following the method402
by Porteous and Kermani (2013), and the predicted "?40: was 124.4 kN ·m, 41% higher than403
88.5 kN ·m following the method by Zhang (2018). However, the predicted "H and "?40: by404
MAM were still 29% and 17% lower than the average test results of RSC specimens. The reasons405
could be that more than one SDD reached characteristic strength at "H during tests and that the406
characteristic material properties were used in the prediction, which tended to predict the lower407
boundary of connection strength.408
Connection rotation calculation409
The rotation of the beam-column connections has two components, the rotation of JPB Δ and410
the rotation of JPC Δ as shown in Fig. 18. Δ can be calculated by Eq. (18) and the SDD group411
stiffness of JPB   depends on the fastener stiffness. Two methods were used in this study to412
predict the fastener stiffness. The first one was the stiffness at ultimate limit state (ULS) :D,1 for per413
shear plane per fastener as shown in Eq. (20) according to Eurocode 5 (2004). The other method414
shown in Eq. (21) was the test-based stiffness :D,2 from SDD connection tests (Dong and Li 2019)415
and SDD 3-point bending tests. In those tests, SDD reached "H,': at an average deformation of416
2.5mm. The stiffness results of JPB are listed in Table 7.417
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Δ,H = ",$ ′,H/ ,H (18a)
Δ,?40: = Δ,H + (",$ ′,?40: − ",$ ′,H)/ ,?40: (18b)
with:418






:D,1 >A :D,2 8 9 < E,':












XH (=1 + =2)
(21)
where,419
",$ ′,H and ",$ ′,?40: are the moment resistance of JPB at the predicted "H and "?40: ,420
respectively;421
 ,H and  ,?40: are the SDD group stiffness of JPB at the predicted "H and "?40: ,422
respectively;423
:D is the fastener stiffness;424
:<0C = 2 is the modification factor for timber-to-steel connection;425
d< = 466 kg/m3 is the mean density of glulam members in this study; and426
XH = 2.5mm is the yield deformation of SDD.427
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The load action in the inserted steel plate is shown in Fig. 19. ,- ′, ,. ′ and ",$ ′ are428
the loads from JPB. The location of CR in JPC, labelled as point $′′, can be estimated by the429
same method with JPB. However, because JPC is over designed to remain elastic, close enough430
prediction results can be obtained by assuming point $′′ at the centroid of its fastener group. A431
local coordinate system -′′$′′. ′′ is established and the forces and moment carried by JPC (,- ′′,432
,. ′′ and ",$ ′′) can be calculated by Eq. (22). Consequently, Δ can be predicted by Eq. (23).433
As JPC is over-designed to remain elastic, only its elastic group stiffness   is listed in Table 7.434
,- ′′ = ,- ′ (22a)
,. ′′ = ,. ′ (22b)
",$ ′′ = ",$ ′ − ,- ′H′ − ,. ′G
′
 (22c)
where, ,- ′′ and ,. ′′ are the total forces of fastener group of JPC in the -′′ and . ′′ direction,435




coordinate of point $′′ in the local coordinate system -′$′. ′.437
Δ = ",$ ′′/  (23)
with:438




where,   is the SDD group stiffness of JPC; A′′8 9 is the distance between point $
′′ and (8 9 in439
JPC in the local coordinate -′′$′′. ′′.440
At post-peak stage of RSC specimens, the rotation of JPB continued increasing but the moment441
capacity decreased slowly due to the gradual low cycle fatigue failure of SDD at the edge row. It was442
conservative to consider the ultimate rotation of JPB Δ,D as the rotation when the earliest yielded443
SDD reached its ultimate deformation X 5 and broke. It was assumed that the beam continued444
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rotating around point $′
?40:
. The tests of RSC specimens showed that SDD failed at a average445
deformation of 18mm (Fig. 8). Therefore, Δ,D can be calculated by Eq. (25) in MAM.446
Δ,D = X 5 /A′1= (25)
where, X 5 = 18mm is the ultimate deformation of SDD; A′1= is the maximum distance between all447
SDD and point $′
?40:
as shown in Fig. 14.448
Table 8 summarizes the rotation predictions and the average experimental results of RSC449
specimens. Fig. 20 shows the backbone curves of RSC specimens and the trilinear backbone450
curves predicted by MAM. It was found that the backbone curve based on Eurocode 5 (2004)451
overestimated the stiffness of the connections and caused less conservative results, while the452
backbone curves based on 3-point bending tests provided conservative predictions. The reason that453
:D,1 overestimated the fastener stiffness of SDD could be that the modification factor :<0C = 2.0 in454
Eurocode 5 (2004) was not appropriate for the SDDmoment connection, since the holes in the steel455
plates could have bearing deformation considering the plates were relatively thin to facilitate the456
self-drilling. Therefore, it is recommended to take :<0C as 1.5 or 1.0 conservatively as suggested457
by Wang et al. (2020) and Dong et al. (2020) for the SDD moment connections to consider the458
factors that are not included in Eq. (20a) such as the slenderness of dowels (Lemaître et al. 2018).459
In addition, 3-point bending tests can be used to achieve a more accurate estimation of the fastener460
stiffness for timber-to-steel dowel-type connections with slender fasteners. Table 8 shows that the461
analytical rotation Δ0= based on :D,2 is slightly smaller than the average experimental results Δ4G .462
One reason could be that the SDD still required a small displacement to fully engage and reach463
maximum stiffness (Dorn 2012). The other reason could be that the bending deformation of the464
beam and column was neglected.465
Verification on the centre of rotation466
The movement of the beam and the steel plate was tracked by PTT in the testing. Their relative467
movement, i.e. individual SDD slip could be derived. Using RSC-1 as an example, Fig. 21 shows468
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the slip trajectory of (11 to (15 numbered in Fig. 14. Fig. 21 illustrates that JPB had different469
vertical movement at the position of (11 and (13, so the x-coordinate of CR should be located470
between these two points. In this manner, CR at "H and "?40: during tests were estimated. The471
average location of CR for three RSC specimens based on the PTT measurements are marked in472
Fig. 22 as well as the predicted location of CR by MAM. The results show that the MAM provided473
a good agreement with the test results with an average difference of 17.4mm. Therefore, CR from474
MAM is verified and can be used to predict the connections’ moment capacity and rotation.475
CONCLUSIONS476
Experimental testing of seven full-scale glulam beam-column moment connections with self-477
drilling dowels (SDD) was conducted. The influence of self-tapping screw (STS) reinforcement478
on the connection performance was also investigated. A modified analytical model (MAM) was479
proposed based on force and moment equilibrium of glulam members. The main research findings480
are listed as follows:481
• All SDDmoment connections achieved high initial stiffness and highmoment capacitywhen482
compared with the test results of bolted connections reported in literature. SDD helped483
to eliminate the gaps between the fasteners and the oversized holes, which are generally484
required in bolted connections. SDD could also accommodate double inserted steel plates485
without strict tolerance control.486
• The brittle timber splitting failure occurred on the unreinforced specimens (USM and USC)487
despite the increased edge distance. The STS-reinforced specimens (RSC) had average488
14% higher maximum moment capacity (149.4 kN ·m vs. 130.7 kN ·m) and 164% higher489
ductility (4.5 vs. 1.7) when compared with USC specimens. The STS reinforcement490
effectively reduced timber splitting tendency and encouraged full yielding of more SDD.491
It is recommended to reinforce SDD moment connections, for example, by self-tapping492
screws for enhanced performance.493
• The existing analytical models with the assumptions on centre of rotation (CR) of the494
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fastener group did not provide accurate predictions for the SDD moment connections. The495
proposedMAMprovided a convenient method to predict the location of CR by spreadsheets,496
which improved the prediction accuracy of moment capacity. MAM was able to predict497
the SDD connection behaviour before yielding for both USC and RSC specimens, and the498
post-yield behaviour for RSC specimens.499
• The stiffness prediction based on Eurocode 5 overestimated the connection stiffness by500
36% when the modification factor of 2.0 for timber-to-steel connections was used. A more501
conservative modification factor of 1.5 or 1.0 was recommended for the SDD moment502
connections. The 3-point bending tests for fasteners were also proved to be an effective503
method to predict the stiffness for the SDD connections.504
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APPENDIX I. MOMENT CAPACITY CALCULATION PROCESS IN THE PAST ANALYTICAL514
MODELS515
Model from Porteous and Kermani (2013)516
The following assumptions were made for the model by Porteous and Kermani (2013):517
1. The position of the centre of rotation (CR) of the fasteners in the connection remains fixed;518
2. The CR is at the geometric center of the fastener group when the fasteners are all the same519
size;520
3. Each fastener will take an equal shear of the lateral load;521
4. The stiffness of each fastener is irrelevant to the load-grain direction; and522
5. Timber brittle failure is prevented by satisfying the spacing and end and edge distance523
requirements in Eurocode 5 (2004).524
The CR is assumed at point $ as shown in Fig. 23 for JPB. Each fastener carries 8 9 the fastener525
load caused by the moment "0, and 8 9 ,E the fastener load caused by the shear force + . The526
equilibrium is shown in Eq. (26)-Eq. (27). The combined load 8 9 ,2>< and its corresponding angle527
to timber grain \8 9 are calculated by Eq. (28). The limit state is assumed when the maximum 8 9 ,2><528
in the fastener group ((15 and (55 in this example) reaches the fastener’s characteristic value529
E,': at \15 and \55 (31.7 kN with \15 = \55 = 35.7°). The predicted yield moment of JPB, "H is530
76.6 kN ·m as the product of the + and  as shown in Fig. 23.531
"$ = + ( − ;$,-) =
8=5, 9=5∑
8=1, 9=1




8 9 ,E = =B38 9 ,E (26b)














8 9 ,2>< =
√
(8 9 ,-)2 + (8 9 ,. + 8 9 ,E)2 ≤ E,': at \8 9 (28a)
\8 9 =
arctan 8 9 ,. + 8 9 ,E8 9 ,-
 (28b)
Model from Zhang (2018)532
The model from Zhang (2018) was further developed based on the model from Porteous and533
Kermani (2013) to predict the maximummoment capacity"?40: . Therefore, the same assumptions534
with the model from Porteous and Kermani (2013) are applied. In addition, because all specimens535
were reinforced by partially threaded screws perpendicular to timber grain to avoid brittle failure,536
another assumption is made that the connection is effective until failure has occurred to three or537
four fastener areas and the failed areas continue to provide their full load-carrying capacity and538
support to vertical load until the total number of failed areas reaches to three or four.539
In this example, (15 and (55 are the first two failed areas and their force 15 and 55 can540
be obtained as 29.6 kN based on analytical model from Porteous and Kermani (2013). The loads541
of the first two failed areas will keep constant until ultimate state of the connection has reached.542
In this example, the third and fourth failed areas will occur together according to symmetry of543
fastener layouts and the corresponding moment (" = +) is the predicted peak moment "?40: .544
There are two options for potential failed areas: 1) (11 and (51; 2) (25 and (45. These545
two options will be calculated by Eq. (29)-Eq. (30). The limit state is assumed when either the546
combined load 11,2>< or 25,2>< calculated by Eq. (28) reaches the fastener’s characteristic value547
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E,': at \11 and \25 for two options, respectively. "?40: is 88.5 kN ·m for option 1 and 97.2 kN ·m548
for option 2. Therefore, the moment capacity is governed by option 1 and "?40: is 88.5 kN ·m.549
"$ = + ( − ;$,-) =
∑










A8 9 option 1
25
A25
A8 9 option 2
(30a)




H8 9 option 1
−25
A25
H8 9 option 2
(30b)




G8 9 option 1
25
A25
G8 9 option 2
(30c)
Model from Shu et al. (2019)550
In this model, an assumption is made that the CR of JPB is always at intersection of the column551
surface and edge fastener line (point$′ in Fig. 24). In addition, the friction force is not considered.552
The load action for JPB is shown in Fig. 24 and the predicted peak moment "?40: is calculated553
by either Eq. (31a) or Eq. (31b) according to equilibrium Eq. (32). The limit state is reached554
when the farthest fastener to point $′ ((15 in this example) reaches its characteristic strength555
E,': (31.4 kN with the angle to timber grain \′15 = 38.7°). For JPB, 32, V, 1 are 50mm, 0.77556
and 299mm, respectively, resulting in "?40:,1 =110.9 kN ·m and "?40:,2 =254.1 kN ·m. It is557
noticed that there is a significant difference between "?40:,1 and "?40:,2. The reason is that the558
CR assumption enforces the force equilibrium (Eq. (1a) Eq. (1b)) but cannot satisfy the moment559
equilibrium (Eq. (1c)). In addition, using compression strength parallel to grain 52 in Eq. (32e) is560
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questionable since the compression zone contribution is more likely to be governed by the column’s561
compression strength perpendicular to grain 52?,0 as observed from the tests.562
"?40:,1 = ",$ ′ + U# ;# (31a)

































8 9 ,. ′ (32f)
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TABLE 1. Test matrix
Group Description No. of replicates
USM Unreinforced specimen under monotonic loading 1
USC Unreinforced specimen under cyclic loading 3
RSC STS-reinforced specimen under cyclic loading 3
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TABLE 2. The spacing information of specimens and Eurocode 5 (unit: mm)
Spacing Dowel spacing in JPB Eurocode 5 specification
01 (parallel to grain) 50 (6.7d) 37.5(5d)
02 (perpendicular to grain) 88 (11.7d) 22.5 (3d)
03C (loaded end) 80 (10.7d) max(80, 7d)
04C (loaded edge) 50 (6.7d) 30 (4d)
Note: d is the diameter of fastener.
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TABLE 3. Material properties
Members Materials Properties (characteristic values)
Beams and columns GL10 New Zealand Ra-diata Pine (1993)
Bending strength 51 = 22MPa
Compression strength parallel to grain
52 = 26MPa
Tension strength parallel to grain 5C =
11MPa
Compression strength perpendicular to
grain 52?,0 = 8.9MPa
Shear strength 5B = 3.7MPa
Modulus of elasticity ! = 10GPa
Modulus of rigidity ! = 670MPa
Inserted steel plates 6mm thick Grade 300flat plate (1997)
Nominal yield strength 5H = 300MPa
Modulus of elasticity ( = 200GPa
SDD Rothoblaas SBD type




q8 × 450 (2017)
Tensile strength 5C4=B,: = 17 kN
Withdrawal parameter 50G,: = 12N/mm2
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ΔH (°) 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 0
"H
(kN·m) 122.5 116.5 129.0 116.0 120.5 127.4 133.0 127.0 129.1 7
 H
(kN·m/°) 154.2 143.5 156.6 165.4 155.2 156.6 153.3 162.2 157.4 1
Δ?40: (°) 1.6 1.4 1.5 0.8 1.2 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.8 50
"?40:
(kN·m) 138.1 128.6 145.0 118.6 130.7 149.6 153.0 145.5 149.4 14
ΔD (°) 1.6 1.6 1.8 0.8 1.4 3.3 3.3 4.5 3.7 164
"D
(kN·m) 110.5 102.9 121.1 99.1 107.7 119.6 122.4 116.4 119.5 11
` 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.2 1.7 4.1 3.7 5.6 4.5 164
Note: 1. Avg =average value.
2. Increase in Avg is the increase percentage of RSC-Avg when compared to the USC-Avg.
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Group USC 450 × 315 16 × q7.5 SDD 120.5 0.8 130.7 1.2
Group RSC 450 × 315 16 × q7.5 SDD 129.1 0.8 149.4 1.8
Lam et al. (2008) 304 × 130 4 × q19.1 cap screws 41.8 3.0 62.5 15.9
Lam et al. (2010) 304 × 130 4 × q25.4 bolts 84.8 2.4 105.9 6.8
Leĳten and Brandon
(2013) 300 × 150 4×q18 expanded tubes n/a n/a 40.0 6.7
He and Liu (2015) 300 × 200 4 × q24 bolts 27.1 6.4 32.0* 12.2*
He et al. (2016) 384 × 150 4 × q16 bolts 28.0 1.5 68.5 10.5
He et al. (2017) 260 × 130 6 × q16 bolts 19.8 1.2 22.0 2.2
Karagiannis et al.
(2017) 280 × 140 20 × q10 bolts 51.4 1.3 54.4 7.4
van Bakel et al. (2017) 600 × 116 4×q35 expanded tubes 107.9 0.2 128.0* 1.3*
Zhang (2018) 300 × 140 9 × q12 dowels n/a n/a 13.9 5.0*
Wang et al. (2019) 305 × 130 4 × q20 bolts 10.0 4.3 20.0 9.5
Shu et al. (2019) 320 × 180 4 × q24 bolts n/a n/a 26 4.9*
Note: 1. The moment capacity and rotation are the mean values of the strongest group reported in each
paper.
2. Numbers with a “*” symbol are estimated from load-slip curves in the publications.
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TABLE 6. Connection strength predictions
Tests or model "H (kN ·m) "?40: (kN ·m)
Group RSC 129.1 149.4
Porteous and Kermani (2013) 76.6* n/a
Zhang (2018) n/a 88.5
Shu et al. (2019) n/a 109.6
Note: 1. The moment is calculated by " = + for all analytical
models.
2. The value with "*" is defined as the characteristic moment capacity
in the paper.
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Eurocode 5 17.5 189.4 44.0 450.4
Test-based 12.9 140.0 32.5 332.9
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(kN ·m) Δ (°) Δ (°) Δ0= (°) Δ4G? (°)
Yield moment state 65.7 80.9 0.4 (0.5) 0.1 (0.2) 0.5 (0.7) 0.8
Peak moment state 91.7 105.6 1.0 (1.3) 0.2 (0.3) 1.2 (1.6) 1.8
Ultimate moment state 73.4 84.5 3.1 0.2 (0.3) 3.3 (3.4) 3.7
Note: The rotation values in parentheses are based on :D,2.
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Self-peforating tipThreads
Fig. 1. Self-drilling dowel product (Rothoblaas 2019)















































































(b) Specimen with STS reinforcement (RSC)
Fig. 2. Specimen design details







Fig. 3. Spacing and end and edge distance notations in Eurocode 5












Steel support plate Steel rod
Inserted steel plate




Fig. 4. Test setup and instrumentation











Fig. 5. Cyclic loading protocol according to EN 12512
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Fig. 6. Failure modes in unreinforced specimens (USM and USC)
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Fig. 7. Failure modes in reinforced specimens (RSC)
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Fig. 8. Failure modes of SDD in RSC specimens




Fig. 9. Moment-rotation hysteresis curves
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Fig. 10. Backbone curves of specimens
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Fig. 11. Energy dissipation of specimens























Fig. 12. Analytical models in literature
(a) CR assumptions in literature; (b) Moment distribution assumption by Porteous and Kermani
(2013); and (c) shear force distribution assumption by Porteous and Kermani (2013)







Fig. 13. Simplified moment-rotation relationship
























Note: (a) Stress distribution at the yield strength







Fig. 14. Load action of the beam













Fig. 15. The trajectory of CR













Fig. 16. Dowelled connection calculation model
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Start
Establish global coordinate 
system XOY at the centroid of 
fastener group  
Set one point at TCR,y as  O’y and 
establish a local coordinate 
system X’O’yY’ at O’y 
Calculate r’ij between SDDij and 
O’y





|FN -0.5fcp,0 bdc|< ε  




Set one point at TCR,peak  as O’peak  
and establish a local coordinate 
system X’O’peakY’  at O’peak 










Derive TCR,peak according to O’y   
Find the r’D in the nr rows :
Fij=Fv,Rk              r’ij> r’D
Fij=Fv,Rk r’ij/r’D   r’ij<r’D
nr=nr -1
Set row number nr of SDD that 
reaches Fv,Rk as the maximum row 




Fig. 17. Flowchart for calculating "H and "?40:








Fig. 18. Rotation components of the connection





















Fig. 19. Load action of the steel plate
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Fig. 20. Comparison of backbone curves
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Fig. 21. SDD movement trajectory of RSC-1 by PTT
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Fig. 22. Verification of CR at "H and "?40:























Fig. 23. Analytical model from Porteous and Kermani (2013)























Fig. 24. Analytical model from Shu et al. (2019)
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